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III Ibis Sllf{~)! ll'e fltilize lest reslIlts ./i·om Sl{'eC/isb slut/ellis ill PISA 2003 tllId 2006 

10 (!:rClmill(! wbal ZJ1J(!S qf lask properties predict tbe del1lCflld qf reading abiliZII qf 
a lIlathemalica/lasl.~.ll1parliclfICII ; readabilizl' properties (selllel1 ce {eng /b, word 
length, COIl/iJ/OJI ll'ords, ami il!/url1ltlliol/ dellsiqJ) tlnd Itlsk Zl1Je properties (coJ/ lelll, 
cOllljJetence, tllldJ(Jl"Il1at) are e.'J,:am illed. "/1J(! reslflts show fbat il is jJril1lari~)1 reacl

abiliz)l properties qfa (tis!..! fha l jJredict tbe task's demalld q/readillg ability, ill par
ticlllar word {euglb (,f lll/io some ex/elll i l !/orl1ltllioll dellsily (measured Ibrollgb the 
/lOll II-verb quotient). 

Keyword.s: language, read.lhility, PISA , a.sse.s.sme nt , v.ilidity 

INTRODUCTION 
\,\' hen d iscu.s.s ing validity o f mathCI11<1tic.s tc.st item.s, the complex ity or the text i.s 

sometimes highlighted. For example , in the PI SA .studies it is .stated that the m;lIh· 
e m<ttics test .should u.se as simpic lang uage as poss ihle (OEe D, 2006), in order to 
.:!Void th<1I mathe matics test items measure reading ability instead o f lllathe m:lI ical 
ab il ity. However, it is not trivial to decide exactly what ca n he rcg;lrded as a pUI"t: I )1 

linguist ic simplifica tio n of a tes t ite lll :t nd what linguistic prope rt ies or a test itl' lll :I rc 
a l.so pan.s o f the mathematical content o f the task . For example, in o ne s tudy, item 
texts wcre :Ilten:d in some word problc ms so that the relatio nship hetwl'cn known 

.tnd unknown qllantities heGlllle more ex plicit , which the autho r descr ihes :tS a lin· 
guistic change (Bern;lrdo. 1999). Howcver, this type o f alte ration could pe rhaps a l.so 

be seen as affecting the va Jid it}' or thc task regarding it s po tcntial in testing a sill · 
dent's mathematica l ability , e.g. regarding a compete nce o f m:llilematical mode lli ng. 

A linguistic complexity or . 1 task text i.s no t nece.s.sa ril y ;,1 .s ign of low validity re· 
ga rding the malhe lll:ltical content and compe tence he ing tested or practi ced with this 
tCisk . In particular, ;t cOll1ll1unicat io n cOll1pe tence is often included in frameworks of 

mathemat ica l knowledge (c.g. NCTlVl , 2000), where <Ispects o f reading and wri ting 
ca n also he included. The refore it ca n be difficult to locate :lnd descri be a horde r 
betwcen type.s of commlll1ication that ;Ire seen as part o f mathe matic.a l knowledge 
<md t)' I)(:.s o f comlllunication (hat arc no t, which if included in a mathe matical task 
can be .seen as ha ving <I llcga ti ve e ffect on the validity of the tas k. 
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Thus, the re is ;J need for research that foclis on relationships between reading and 
solving mathematical wsks, fo r exam ple in order to decide what text propert ies of 
mathe matical tasks ca n be a ltered in order to improve the validity of the tasks. In this 
p:qx.: r we contribute to this endeavour by llsing <.\ new type or method for the analy
ses of diffe rent task prope rties regarding if these properties can be s;:licl to ca Lise an 

unnecessary demand of reading <Ibili ty for students Ir~l ing lO solve the (;15k. 

BACKGROU ND 
T here are plenl)' of studies invest igating aspects of reading in rchition to solving 

mathcmaticall<1sks, llsing many clifferent methods. In Ollr previous discllssion aboLlI 

Ihc:-ic methods (scc Ostcrholm & Bcrgqvist, in press), we notice that many of these 

methods do not in a sa tisfactory manner locmc aspects of language or communica

tion thm primarily are not p;ut o f the 1ll;:lthcmatics (j.e. 1ll;:lthc l1lmicai content or 

competence). For example, there are studies th:1t in a direct way examine connec

lions bel ween different ( Iinguisric) properties of tasks and students' performance on 

these tasks. From such srudies it is difficult 10 decide if the examined properties are 

relevant or not in relation to the mathematics of the task. 

One way to examine if some task properties are not mainly an aspect of the 

mathematics is to examine if these properties primarily create a higher demand of 

students' reading ability and not mathemarical ability. Several studies take this ap

proach by util izing siluations when students take both a test of reading ability and 

of mathematical ability, where the effect o f these abilities on the solving of mathe

matic.11 t;:lsks can be examined . Differem stalistica l methods are lIsed in such studies, 

primarily utilizing correlations and regressions in different ways. \'\Ie have previously 

examined these types o f methods regarding their validity and reliabi lity (Osterho!m 

& I3ergqvist, in press), and the results show that methods we found in other studies 

.111 have problems with aspects of validity or re liability. The problem regmding valid

ity consists of a f'lilure to locate a genuine effect o f reading ability, separated from 

mathematical ability, on students' solving of m.Hhematical tasks. The problem re

gard ing reliability consists o f a failure to replica te a characteri zation o f ;:1 mathemati

ca l task regarding its demand of read ing ability when the same task is used w ith dif

ferent groups of students. More detailed explanations and arguments concerning the 

validity and reliability of diffe rent methods can be found in bsterholm and Bergqvist 
(in press). In our previous study we also introduced ~I type of statistica l method for 

characterizing mathematical t'lsks regmding their demand of reading ~Ibilil y that we 

have not seen used in this way before. This method utilizes a form of factor analy

sis, and proved to have good properties regarding both validity .1I1e1 reliability (this 

method and its properties are described more in the method section). Thereforel 

we use this method in the present paper in order to characteri ze marhematical tasks 

regarding their demand of reading ability ;:lI1d then examine what types of properties 

of tasks can predict this demand of reading ability. 

Alt hough many methods have shown defi ciencies regarding validity ,md reliabili tYI 

.IS discussed above, studies using these melhods show some similar results. In pmli! 
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eLi lar, it has been ohserved in several studies, which have used dirfcn.:nt mcthods 
and diffe rent d ;l ta , thai w hen siudents for a specific task need to produce a w ritten 

answcr ;mel not on ly choose one of severed given possihl e ; II1SWCrS, this t:lsk is char

acterized 'IS h;.lVing a higher dcm;lIld o f reading ahi lit y (Bcrgq"isl, 2009; Norl vcclt , 

2009; Hoc & T,\lIbc , 2006). This COlllmon result questions if it is prim;Hi] y the aspect 
of read ing that is mC.lstlfcd since the rC!'iuh highlights {he ,Ispecl of producing a 

written answer. Perhaps it is ;\ more genera l type of cOllllllunicative ability tiltH is 

mc,lsurcd, and where the writing abil ity appears as 1110S( relevant for mathematical 
tasks. As a part of the present stud)1 we examine the rclationship between aspects of 
reading "lIld w riting. 

Theoretica l cons iderati ons 
Aspects of reading ability and mathemat ica l ability, and their relations to the solving 
of Ill"lthematical tasks are centr,,11 ::IS a basis for the methods of arl<llysis utilizcd in 
the present paper. The basis for our analyses is a model where we include the two 
abilities (i.c. I<llent vari'lblcs) secn ~ I S (the most) rclev::1111 for the outcome of solving 
mathematic;:11 tasks. Included in the model is an <Issumption that these two abili
ties are separated and homogenous enough in order to slUdy them as two different 
dimensions of h.uman cognition/ abilities. The main interest in the present study is 
the gcnu ine effect of reading ability on the solving of mathematical tasks. The mag
nitude of this genuine effect of rcading ability on the outcomc of a specific mathe
matical task is labelled as the tasks demand of reading ability. lvlore det::liled discus
sions concerning relationships between aspects of theory and methods of analysis 
can be found in Osterholm <lIld I3ergqvist (in press). 

PURPOSE 
The primary research question in this study is: 

(QI) \,\/hat types of task properties c::ln predict the demand or reading 
ability of a mathematical (<lsk? 

In particular, our aim with this paper is to ex'lmine different ~V/Jes of task properties. 
On the one hand we examine properties that are included in different me<lsures or 
fonlluhls regarding readability, which me seen as connected to aspects of reading. 
These types of properties are here labelled as the readability properties. On the other 
hand we also examine properties b"lsed on classifica tions of tasks regarding mathe
matical content and competence, and also regarding what type of .lI1swer is asked 
for. These types of properties are he re labe lled as the task !J1Je properties. Properties 
regarding mathematical content and competence are included here mainly to try to 
confirm that these properties are 1101 rehlled to demand of reading ability. However, 
we are also interested in examining whether the demand of reading ability is primm
ily connected to properties regarding aspects of reading or to other types of proper
ties l in particular <lspects of writing. This interest is caused by the common empirical 
result from other studies, showing a connection between the demand of reading 
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ability and the demand of producing a written response (13crgqvist, 2009; Nortvec!t , 
2009; Roe & Taube, 2006). Thus, we h;w c a second resc;Hch question: 

CQ2) Is a mathematical task's demand of reading ability mainly con

nected to a demand of reading (tl~ rc)t] gh task properties abo ut 

readability) or to a demand or writing ( through what type of 
answ er is ;Iskecl fo r)? 

Compared to previous research about relationships between reading and solving 
mathcmatic.Ii tasks regarding what task prope rties are connected to a task's demand 
of reading ability, the contribution of Ihe present study is manifold. Firstl y, we lise 

a form of t~ l ctor analys is as method for examining a task's de mand of reading abil 
it y, a me thod we have not seen used befo re but which has shown to have better 
validity and re liability companx l to othe r me thods COste rho lm & Bergqvist, in press). 
Secondl y, in our analysis we co nnect aspects of readability to the dem<md of read

ing ahilit y and not directl y to student pe rformance, which we sec as more suit<lble 
since many facto rs intluence student performance and our me thod of analysis pin
point prope rties that seem to cause an unnecessaty linguistic complex ity. Finall y, 

we cxamine if aspects of reading or writing ha ve the strongest effect on the de mand 
of reading ability, adding to previo us results that primaril y seem to examine e ithe r 
aspects of read ing o r aspects of writing . 

MET HOD 
In orde r to measure a mathem<llics task's de mand of reading <Ibility we LIse a princi
pal component anal ys is (pe A), which we s hortly refer to as a form of hlctor anal }!sis, 

although usuall y not ddl ned specifically as a fO Gtor analys is. All Swedish s tudents' 
results on all PISA mathematics lest ircllls and reading test items from 2003 <md 2006 
are ente red into the factor analysis . In this analysis we use Promax as the me thod 

for rotation (i.e . obliqlle rotation , since we expect the factors to correlate) and ex
tract onl y the first two factors, which are ex pected to correspond to the two abilities 

o f mathematics and reading. From this analysis, each malhematks irem receives a 
loading va lue fo r each of the two factors. The loading value o n the reading fa ctor 
is taken as a measure of the dem<lnd of reading ability. In o ur previo lls study, this 

me thod W"IS deemcd to have good validity and re liability COste rho lm & Bergqvist, 
in press): Hegarding validity, this use of factor analysis created an anticipated divi
sion into two factors where almost all reading items were placed in o ne facto r and 
the othe r fa cto r had only m<lthemalics items with high loading values. In ;:1c1c1ition, 

the loading v<dues created through rhe fa cto r analys is correspond to "the unique 
contribUlion o f each fa ctor to the variance of each variable but do nor include seg
ments of variance that come from ove rlap between corre lated fa ctors" CTabachnick 
& Fide ll , 2006, p . (27) . Th<1t is, {he loading value can he inte rpreted as a measure of 

the genuine effect of reading abilit }! whe n the effect of mathematical abililY h<ls been 
excluded. Regarding the reliability of this me thod , the characte ri zatio n of test items 
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reg,Heling the ir de mand o f reading ability ...:vas ve r>' consistent when applied on test 

items included bot h in PISA 2003 and in PISA 2006. 
The loading v.due from (he factor <lI1alysis can be positive or neg;:ltive. for which it 

is a qlfalilalilJe difference since re;:lding ability then either has a posilive or negative 

effect on the solving of an item. Items having positive or negative loading val lies 

must therefore be analyzed sep;:lrately. Since the purpose of this paper is to aI1<llyze 
predictions o f the demand of reading ability, we focus on items w ith a positive load

ing value since these items indeed have a varying de11/c/Ild of reading ability. 
The data used in this study (PISA 2003 and 2006) are suitable since they contain 

results on tests of mathematics and rC<lding from the same students, and the analysis 
can be based on results from many students. For our an~I1yses, read ing and mathe
m<ttiGil ability are thus defined as reading ~lnd mathematical literacy according to the 

PISA framework, which includes many types of competences in reading and mathe
matics (OECD, 2006). In ruture studies it could be of interest 10 use other definiti ons 
of reading ability and mathematical ability in similar cmpirical analyses. 

Since all the reading { ~I sks and many of the mathematics tasks were the same 
in PISA 2003 and 2006, we combine the results from these years in our analyses. 

Thereby, we have data rrom a total of 9067 Swedish students, but since all tasks 
were not given to all students there are results from fewer students on each t,lsk; 

around 2700 students fo r t,lsks used both ye;:lrs, and ;uOlmd 1400 for tasks Llsed only J 

in 2003. There are 84 mathe matics tasks used in I'ISA 2003 ;md 2006, of which '65 
have a positive 100lding from the factor analysis. These 63 items are the basis for our 

an~I1yscs in tllis paper. 

Rea dability properti es 
In our analysis we do not use readability formulas th;H have been cre;:lIed through 

linear combin;:Hions of di fferent types of tex t properties, c.g. as is the case in the Ho
man-Hewitt formula (Homan, Hcw itt, & Linder, 1994) <mel in the Swedish readability 
index L1 X ( l3jdrnsson, 196H). Instead of relating to this type of ahstr,ICt llle;:lsure of 
re;:ld;:lbility, we wan! to relate directly to specific properties of the texts, in order to 
examine what properties me connected to the demand of reading ability. Therefore, 

we usc mcasures that in a more direct manner measure certain properties of tex ts, 
but where parts of more complex re,ldabilit )' formulas can be utili zed . In th is paper 
we focus 0 11 the following properties and measures: 

• Sentence length : Measured through the ;Iverage number of words per sen

tence, which is used tiS pan of the L1 X formula (Bjornsson, 1968). 

• \,\/ord length : Measured through the fraClion of long words, w hich ;Irc words 

longer Ihm"l six letters, which is used as part o f both the U X formula (Bjorns

son, 1968) and also the Homan-Hewitt formul a (I-loman et aI. , 1994). 

• COllllllon words: Here llle; lsured as the fraction of words included in the 

·1000 most common words, according to some corpus. For Ihis we usc IWO 

Swedish corpora; sue, which is a balanced corpus with one million ~vords 
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(Gust<l~son-C<lpkov{1 & Hartmann, 2006), and OrdiL, which consists of words 

from common Swedish lower secondary textbooks (Lindberg &. JOh<lllsson 
Kokkinakis, 2007). This type of property is part of the HOlllan-Hewitt fo rmula 

(I-Ioman et ai. , 1994). 
• Information density: A complex type of property, but he re measured through 

the noun-vcrb quotient ('nominalkvot' in Swedish, see Einarsson, 1978), 

which is the number of nouns divided by the number of verbs. 

All measurements are calculated through a computerized analysis of the PISA math
ematics item texts (see Liberg & Forsbom, 2009), thus creating high reliability in the 
calculations. However, there G1I1 be some problems regarding validity in creating 
quantitative measures of properties of test items since these texts are often very 
short and can include several semiotic systems, e .g . also formulas <lI1d di<lgrams, that 
can be difficult to handle in the calculations. In particular, regarding the noun-verb 
quotient, we get some very high values for some tasks, up to 17, \vhile common 
values for "ordinary" 'written texts are bet\veen 0.9 and 1.7 (Einarsson, 1978, p. 97). 
\Ve do not interpret these extreme values as signs of extreme high information den
sity, but as a sign that this calculation is not a suitable measure for all task texts. For 
example, we see lists of nouns used in tables or diagrams as a potenti;:!1 cause of 
this unsuitableness. In our analyses, we choose to exclude outliers (according to the 
procedure described below) in order to avoid this problem with extreme values. \'{/e 

could use other mea ns to avoid this problem, in particular to exclude some parts of 
item texts when calculating noun-verb quotients. However, more in-depth analysis is 
needed to create criteria for this, which is a topic for future studies. 

There can also be some problems with the orher measures. For sentence length, 
each part of a table counts as one sentence. Such a situation can create many short 
sentences, which ca n distort the measure of sentence length as an aspect of read
ability. For measures focllsing on properties of singular words, a problem can be 
what to cOllnt as a word, e.g. rega rding formulas. Thus, similarly as for the verb-noun 
quotient , it could be reason;:lble to exclude some parts of the item texts for the other 
measures. However, in this study no text is excluded when measuring readability 
properties, instead we use the exclusion of outliers as a means to avoid some poten
tial problems when quantifying properties of item texts. Absolute values of z-scores 
higher than 3.29 are treated as outliers (Tabachnick & Fidell , 2006). Since we treal 
outliers as faulty va lues, after oLitliers have been removed, new z-scores are calcu
lated among re maining values, and any new outliers are removed. This procedure is 
repeated until no more olltliers exist. Using this procedure for the m;:lIhematics PISA 
items results in 57 items for analyses that include the verb-noun quotient , 62 items for 
sentence length, and all 63 items for analyses of word length and common words. 

Task type properties 
Categories from PISA's fralllework (OECD, 2006) arc lIsed as task type properties, 
and the categorization of the PISA tasks done by OECD is also lIsed in the analyses: ( 
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Overarching ide .. ls (m<HhcmCllic<l1 content): Uncertainty, Change and rdeltion

ships, Space <1I1d shape, or Q uantity. 

• Competency duster: lkproduct ion, Conneclions, or l{eJ1ect io ll . 

• Format (type o f answer): i\'lultiplc choice (MC), Complex multiple choice 

(CMC), Closed constructed resr>onse (CCIO. or O pen constructed response 

(OCIO. 

• FormtlHvritten : \X' hether a w ritten answer is needed (CCH and OCIO or not 

(MC ,, "ei CMC). 

Since our main interest regarding forlll Ci I is w hether ;:1 w ritten answer is needed or 

not the dichotomoLls Format-written variabl e.: is created as descrihed above. 

Stati st ica l ana lyses 
Thc first step of the stat istical analyses is 10 t:xa minc w hal propenic.-; havc sign ificant 

connections to dem;llld or reading ability ( resea rch qucstion Q1). For the quantita

ti ve readabili ty properties, correi<lliOIlS ;11"<':: used , w hile for the nominell task type 

properties, ANOVAs are used . For the d ichotomous Form:u-wrilten variable, a Hest 

is used. In the ncxt step o f the statistical ;lnal yses, wc usc regression ana lyses in 

order to examine the rcl;:ltionsili ps between those propertics that have a significa nt 

connection to demand o f rC;:lding ahilit ), ( rese;Hch question Q2). In ;:111 stat istical 

ana lyses, we usc a significance level o f 0.05. Parametric methods arc u~ed and re
ported, but corresponding non-parametric methods ,-1I"(.! also performed in order lO 

test the sta bililY. We reporl on the congruence or miSIl1<ltch between these types of 

methods. 

RES UL.TS 

Table 1. Analysis of which properties are statistically connec ted to demand of reading ability, where r-val 
ues refer to Pearson correlation coefficients, F-values are from ANOVAs, and the t-value is from at-test 

Propert)' Items ana l)'zed Statistics Significance 

Sei l ielice lei /gIll 62 r - -0.008 P .. 0.952 

Il70rd h!llglb 63 r = 0.3 IS p = 0 .011 

COIJI IIIOII words, sue 6.3 r - -0. 195 P .. 0. 126 

COUll/lOll /I:ords, Ordil~ 63 r = -0.193 1' - 0.130 

/I!fOnJ/alioll delisiO' 57 r - 0.339 p = 0.010 

Owmrcbillg ideas 63 1'(3,59) = 0.685 I' • 0.565 

COlllpelellcy clUsler 63 1'(2,60) = 3.690 I' = 0.03 1 

Forlllat 63 1'(3,59) = 1.769 1' · 0. 163 

Forllwl-wrillell 63 1(61) = 2.295 I' = 0.025 
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The rcsuils in table 1 show that four diffe rent prope rties have a significant statistical 

connection to the dcmand o f reading abi lity (p-valul's below 0.05). \,(fhen corre
sponding non-parametric lllc thods arc Llsed, (he same stmistical significances oc

CLlr, except for the propcrty of Competcncy cluster. Beca use of these contradictory 
results, we test whether conditions for an ANOVA are fulfill ed, by lIsing Levene's 

homoge neity-of-variance tl'St. This test shows that there is a difference between the 
v<lfiancl's when analyzing the effect of Competency cluster (F(2,60)= 3.59, p =0.034), 

Thus, the conditions for an ANOVA arc violated, and therefore we rely on the n OI1-

parametric 1<:S[; thar the re is no significant connection between Competency cluster 
and demand of reading ability. Therefore, we focus o n three prope rties in the next 

step of analysis; \\lord length, Information density, and Format-written. Since the 
noun-verb quotient is included , the analyses ;:~re based on 57 items. The results 
from a regress ion analysis using a ll three va riables show that the regressio n mod
d explains a significant proportion of variance in demand of reading ability, with 
H2~O.203 (FC3 , 53)~4492, p~O.007). 

Table 2. Significance of added Rl (i.e. explained variance) when entering a second independent variable 
to a regression ana lysis with demand of reading abil ity as dependent variable 

Sc:x:ond variabk 

First variable \\lord lel/glh 1/1/0 dellsi~l l Fon I /(/ I - /ill il fell 

\\lol"d lell!jlh 
1'(1,5") = 3A09 1'( 1,5") = 1.977 

P = 0.Q70 P = 0. 165 

1/1/b deIlSi()' 
F(1 ,54) := 4.056 F(l ,54) := 2. 143 

p = 0.035 P '" 0.149 

FOI"Ilwl-II 'r;ffell 
1'(1 ,54) = 5.933 F(1 ,54) '" 4.833 

P = O.oI8 P = 0.032 

Table 2 summari zes resulLs from diffe rent sequential regression analyses with only 

two of the va riables at a time. These results give informatio n about the relationships 
between the variables regarding the ir effect on demand of reading ability: 

• \'{Ihen FOfm;H-written is firs t ente red and thereafter one of the readability proper
ties, there is a sign ificant additional effect of each readability prope rty. 

• \\?hen one of the readability propert ies is firs t ente red and the reafter Format-writ
ten , the re is no signifICant additional effect of Formar-written . 

• \'(/hen the re;:ldability properties are entered o ne at a time, the re is a significant ad
ditional effect when \'(/ord length is ente red as the second variable, but not \vhen 

Information density is ente red as the second variable. 

Thus, to a large extent it is a common/overlapping effect of the three v~lriables that 
creates a significanl connection to demand of reading ability. However, the effect is 
primarily due to aspects of readability, in particular from the prope rty \'(fordlengtb. c 
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In ;Iddition, in the d;lIa we h;lve used ( from PISA 2003 and 2006) the different 
types of task properlies are not independent. T-tests reveal that there arc significa nt 
differences between tasks ask ing for ;1 written ;.lI1swer and other tasks, regmding 
both the usc of long words (t(61):2.127, p:0.037) ,md also the noun-verb quotienl 
(t(55):2.093, p: 0.041). 

CONCLU SIONS 
Regarding research question Ql , we have shown that two readability properties 
(\'(lord length and Information density) and one task type property (Format-written) 
G ill in ~I statistica lly significant manner predict the demand of reading ~ I b ility for a 
mathematics t;lsk. Thus, similarly as other studies (I3ergqvist, 2009; Nortvedl, 2009; 

Roe & Taube, 2006), we also find a signiflGlI1t effect of the t}'pe of answer students 
should give on the demand of reading ability. Howevcr, reg;II"C1ing research question 
Q2, our results also show that there is primarily not a separate/genuine effect of the 
type of answer <.Isked for but thaI the observed effect might be caused by a n"lore 
general linguistic effect, since we observe thc overlap in the effects from type of 
ans\ver asked for and readability properties. l3esides this common effect of different 
properlies, the re is a genu ine effect o f readability on the demand of reading ability, 
where the effect is m;linly from the use of long words. 

Thus, among the properties here analyzed it is primarily readability properties of 
a t.lsk that predict the I.lsk's demand of re~lding ability, in particular \'(Iord length 
and to some extent Information densi ty (the noun-verb quotient). In order to reduce 
this, presumed unnecessa ry, demand of reading ability, you could try to use shorter 
words and avoid nominaliza tions. However, such 'e;.Isy fi xes' can be pitfalls for sev
eral reasons. For eX;lInple, the relationships between the studied va riables are not 
necessa rily causa l. In addition, to isolate these types of changes can be d ifficult or 
even impossible, e.g. to replace a long word with ;1 corresponding short one, with
out altering the meaning of the text. 

Finally, regarding the effect of task form;n, since this property is not independent 
From the readabilit), properties, pe rhaps the e ffect o f task format is not due to the 
linguistic demand of writing an answer but solely caused by an indirect effect of 
read.lbilily. This hypothesis is congruent \v ith our result showing no genuine effect 
of task format on the demand of reading ability. Since it seems possible to separate 
these types of task properties in the construction of tasks, there is a need for more 
analyses, either using another data set or selecting t' lsks to analyze from PISA, in 
order to more directly stud}' a potential effect of task format on the demand of read
ing ability. 
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